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Where You Read It First

GPA raised for Dean’s List status
Students must now achieve 3.4 instead of previous 3.33
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Dmly Editorial Board

Photo by Matilde Pereda

Apparently,foodisnottheonly thingonsaleatzig-er,Hotung.

TCUJplaces eight clubs
on three-week probation
by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

--

Afterreviewing re-recognition
reports in a meeting last Wednesday, the Tufts Cotnmunity Union
Judiciary placed eight TCUfunded organizations on threeweek probation with frozen funds
and one organization,Tu ft s‘chapter of MASSPIRG, was officially
derecognized.
Theeightorganizationsplaced
on probation were Unframed Pictures, the Pre-Legal Society, the
American Chemical Society. the
Tufts Mountain Club, Persepolis
(h-anian Students Organization),
the Human Factors Society, the
Portuguese Club and the Philosophy Colloquium.
In addition, MASSPIRG, a
once widely active groupon campus. was derecognized entirely.
According to Lisa Valensi,
chair of the TCUJ, the organizations placed on probation had
failed lo provide the TCUJ with
documentation of their current
existence.
Earlier in the year. thc TCUJ
had requested all TCU-funded
organizations to provide information such as lists of officers,
telephone numbers and copies of
the minutes from meetings.
Valensi said. Most groups com-

plied, but the above eight organizations “did not submit the information we requested or had not
registered,” added Valensi.
While the TCUJ may send
mailings to the organizations’
former mailboxes, there are currently no official contact persons
forthe listed groups. “We have no
knowledge if they [the groups on
probation] are currently active,”
Valensi said.
While on probation status, an
organization receives no funding
from the TCU Senate. In addition, a group is officially
derecognized by the TCUJ if it
does not provide the necessary
information by the end of the
three-week period.
According to a TCUJ press
release,all affected organizations
will receive notification letters in
their mailboxes by Feb. 10.
When asked last night about
the status of the Tufts Mountain
Club. Chris Bell, president of the
TMC. said that he was currently
unaware of the TCUJ’s decision
and that the TMC had not received the notification“asof yesterday [Sunday].”
Human Factors Society’sSecretary, sophomore Ward Lowe.
see TCUJ, page 2

The minimum3.33grade point
required for the Dean’s List each
semester was raised to 3.4 at the
Liberal Arts‘md Jackson (LA&J)
faculty meeting on Monday.
According to Walter Swap.
dean of undergraduate studies.
the grade point was raised due to
the fact that it was possible for a
student to achieve Dean‘s List
standingforeight semesters.while
not qualifying for degree honors
at graduation. This is due to the
fact that the previous 3.33 GPA
cutoff point for the Dc‘an’s List is
lower than the 3.4 required to
earn the degree cum fuude.
There was some dissension
among faculty members who felt
that the Dean’s List distinction
was an honor in its own right, and
did not need to correspond to the
degree honors.
Biology Professor Nancy
Milburn, co-chair of the Educational Policy Committee. pointed

Joel Reed Scholarship is dedicated
New $25,000 grant will help commuters with tuition
by YAEL BELIUND
Daily Staff Writer

The Joel Reed Scholarship, a
new grant established for commuter students. was fonnally established last Sunday in Alumnae
Lounge.
Joel Reed was an undergraduate at Tufts who passed away in
1987 during the first semester of
his senior year. one month after
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being diagnosed with leukemia.
He was an integral mcmbcr of the
Tufts co~nmunityboth in and out
ol‘ the classroom. He was an outstanding student double-majoring in history and computer science who would have graduated
magna cum larrde. His diploma
was presented to his family at
commencement niorfe obitu.
Among the m‘any activities in
which he waq involved,Joel served
aspresidentoftheoff-Hill Council andHillsidcCommuterHouse.
The meinorial scholarship fund
for commuting students that has
been established is intended to
“encourage the academic diligenceandconununityservicethat
Joel exemplified.”
The serviceopenedwith words
by William Kelly 111, A’92, the
current chair of the Joel Reed
Scholarship. Kelly praised the
“irrepressible spirit’’ of Joel and
the inspiration he gave to others.
.Kelly recalled that Joel believed
“you get out of life what you put

into it,” and he paid tribute to
Joel’shard work and “devotion to
friends.” Kelly said that Tufts had
lost “one of its finest young men,
but that nothing can take away the
memories of Joel.” Kelly also
thanked “the whole Tufts community” for their efforts in helping to establish the scholarship
fund in Joel’s memory.
University President Jean
Mayer then spoke of Joel and
described hhn as a person who
was “liked and loved by everybody.” His “sudden loss was a
great tragedy,”but“his spirit lives
on.” Mayer said that in retnembering the tragedy of the loss of
Joel. it is also important to “celebrate the inspiration to do sotnething in his honor.“
The endowment check of
$25,000 was then presented by
the scholarshipcommittee so that
the “memory of Joel Reed will
live on forever.”
see REED, page 2

out that the Dean’s List distinction does appear on the transcript
and that it is an indication of a
“highly credible performance.”
In a voice vote, the majority of
the faculty members present approved theresolutioti.Thec~uigc,
which will be implemented beginning next fall, will only affect
LA&J students and not engineering students, because only the
LA&J faculty voted on the measure.
The divisive issue thcn led to
questions about the grade requirements for degree honors.
Political Science Professor
Donald Klein expressed his dissatisfactionwith thecurrent grade
requirements for degree honors
mying that the standards were too
stringent. The current cut-off is
3.8 for s u m m c i m luude, 3.6 for
nurgrru cunt fuude, and 3.4 for
ci4m luude.
“Alotof fine studentsstumble
freshman year,” said Klein. “This
isauniversitywhere study abroad

is encouraged.“ Klein said, explaining that grades earned while
abroad are not averaged into the
overall GPAs of many students.
“Studentsdonothaveachance
to raise their GPA in later years if
their gradesdonot transfer,“Klein
added.
Swap stated that the matter
would be further considered at a
later date.
Certificate program in Dance
Studies eliminated
The faculty voted to discontinue the certificate program in
Dance Studies.
According to Milburn,the program, which was established in
1986, was discontinued due to
staffing problems. lack of course
variety, and a change in student
demands.
“It wasa fine program over the
years, but it just can not be sustained.” said Milburn.
The Tufts dance program will
be consolidated and integrated
into the drama department.

Economics department renumbering
courses to clarify the status of classes
The economics department will be renumbering many of its
courses for the Fall 1992semester. In the past, course numbers have
not always indicated the status of the course, which has left many
Fludents unsure about course selection.
Department chair Peter Fortune said the new numbering system
is “an attempt to reduce confusion in the long run,but it might create
wine confusion for a little while.”
The department is also adding some courses to be offered
occasionally. One new- 100 level course will be titled “Economic
Growth.” Fortune said this material used to be covered in the
macroeconomics class, but “it was always left to the end without
enough time devoted to it.”
Another new course for non-majors will be an introduction to
game theory entitled “Fun and Games.”
“This is an important technique in economic analysis,” Fortune
said.
The new courses and numbering system will not cost the department more money for staffing, only more time. The economics
department did hire a few new professors recently, whose special
interests and experience allowed the department to offer the new
courses and subject matter.
At yesterday‘s Liberal Arts and Jackson faculty meeting, administrators directed members of the economics department to warn
undergraduate and graduate students about the new numbering
system.
“Studentswill not get two creditsfor taking the same course with
different numbers,“ said Walter Swap, dean of undergraduate studies.
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To the Editor:
A new era dawns in South Africa, one
of democracy and equal opportunity. Reflectingthis, the end of apartheid,the three
major leaders of that country,President de
Klerk,Mandelaof the ANC, andButhelezi
of the Inkatha, along with the head of the
Chamber of Commerce, released a joint
appeal calling on arenewed investmentin
SouthAfrica.ThefourmenspokeinDavos,
Switzerlandbefore a meeting of the World
Economic forum and, as reported in the
Boston Globe (“Mandela, de Klerk make
joint appealforinvesnnent,”Feb.3,1992),
the move is “an unprecedented appeal,”
clearly underlying a desire to help rebuild
the economy so that political reform is not
endangered.
President de Klerk stated that “we are
overcoming the antagonisms of the past,”
and Mandela, in a reversal of his former
position, that “we urge you to enter into a
new partnership with the people of South
Africa.”Mandela, too, weakenedhis position on industrial nationalization and the
redistribution of wealth, suggesting that
the economycould be “mixed,”with about
15 percent of production in the hands of
the government.
With this new incentive, it is clear that
our Board ofTrusteesmust follow University President JeanMayer‘scalltoreinvest
in South Africa. With the economy in
turmoil and the rise of both black and
white unemployment,it is urgent for us, a
nationallyrespecteduniversity,to take the
lead and set the positive example necessary to bring South Africa up into the
community of enlightened nations. Now,
with Mandela’s plea and his suggestion
that “a political organization... unable to

reason to oppose this proposal.
I therefore call on @e Trustees to act
immediately. No doubt the liberal faculty,
the TCU Senate, and the stubborn special
interest groups and committees will continue to resist. But how can one possibly
ignore the joint appeal of South Africa’s
leaders. They know what’s right for their
country, as did President Mayer months
ago, and if they call for reinvestment,then
that’s what Tufts University,and therest of
the world, should provide.
Michael J.W. StickingsA’95

Note the language
To the Editor:
The Jan. 30 letter by four faculty members of the anthropology/sociology department concerning the tasteless Mike
Tyson fraternity ad seems to be a case of
“You’re damned if you do, and you’re
damned if you don’t.’’ Several fraternity
officials apologized in letters to the Daily,
but the faculty members dismissed these
as inadequate.
Fair enough. If the faculty members
thought the fraternityapologiestobeinadequate (as they obviously did), they had a
perfect right to say so (as they surely did).
Yet note the language. On four occasions,
the fraternity letter writers were called
“apologists.”The word. of course, carries
a meaning somewhere between sarcasm
and disdain (as in. “You know Fred. He’s
just an apologist for Ballou.”).
Sociologists and anthropologists, as
befits theirprofessions.are especially sensitive to stereotypes.And thus the faculty
members accuse the “apologists” of “to-

z y ignoring the ad’s stereotypicalassociation of rape with African-American
men.”
Again, fair enough. Yet note the final
sentence of the professors’ letter, which
raises the rhetorical questionof whether or
not the “fraternity system...trivializesand
oppresses women and other marginalized
people.” Is that not a stereotype?
Finally, and with sad irony. it’s worth
mentioning a sociological doctrine (dealt
with by the great Robert Merton and others) known as “unanticipated consequences.” In other words, some action is
taken designed to reach some (usually
positive) result. Yet, sometimes“unanticipated consequences” may arise (possibly
good or possibly bad).
I suggest that the faculty members’
letter may indeed have a very negative
“unanticipated consequence.” That is,
some fraternity members might avoid anthropology or sociology courses for fear
that they would be labeled “oppressors”
(or worse). That would indeed be ironic,
because any student in the social sciences
(and not only fraternity men) can and
should profit from the insights of anthropologists and sociologists.
My high regard for sociology and anthropology derives in part from my own
field of Asian studies. Asian specialists
have all benefittedimmeasurablyfrom the
work of such great figures as Harvard’s
Ezra Vogel and Stanford‘s G. William
Skinner. I want Tufts studentsto be able to
benefit as I have. And that, of course,
applies to all students -- including the
fraternity men.
Don Klein
Professor, Political Science

Bush’s expected plan to cut Medicaid,
Medicare, already stirring opposition
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President
Bush’s expected proposal to use limits on
Medicare and Medicaid to help Americans
buy private health insurance drew strong
oppositionMonday in Congressandamong
some health providers.
Senate Finance Chairman Lloyd
Bentsen, D-Texas, said it would be “bad
policy and bad politics” to impose deep
cuts in Medicare, which provides health
coverage to 34 million elderly people, and
Medicaid,which provides care to another
30 million poor Americans.
“Furtherreductions in Medicare on top
of those imposed in the budget agreement
will go nowhere in Congress,” Bentsen
said. “I believe they’ll be rejected out of
hand by RepublicanandDemocraticmembers alike.”
Bush is to announce his plan to overhaul the nation’s health insurance system
in a speech Thursday in Cleveland. Bush
has alreadv outlhedDlans for a $3,750 tax
credit to help poor fsnilies purchase private insurance, but he has provided few
details, and his budget proposal for fiscal
1993 did not provide for a method to pay

1

for it.
Administration and congressional
sources have confirmed that Bush’s plan
includesprovisions to finance some of the
cost through curbson the federal contributions to the Medicaid and Medicare programs.
One Republican congressional staffer.
speaking only on condition of anonymity,
said the administration proposal would
call for paying the tax credit to low-income families in the form of a voucher,
goodonly foruse inpurchasinghealthcare
or coverage.
But some health experts question
whether even that will work. They say that
it is unrealistic to expect a family earning .
$12,000 to $16,000 a year to pay onefourth or one-third of that on health insurance.
“If it’s a tax credit voucher. I think it‘s
just going to be woefully inadequate.”said
Kenneth E. Thorn, associate professor of
health policy at-the UniversGy of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. “At most, 20
percent of the uninsured would take them
up on this. And I think that’s a high esti-

mate.”
Thorpe estimated no more than three
million individualswould make use of the
voucher to buy insurance.
Medicaid, providing care for the poor,
is run by the states with matching payments by the federal government of 50
percent or more of the costs of services to
qualifyingpoorrecipients. Limits on those
payments would further increase pressure
on states that are already strapped by
soaring Medicaid costs.
Cuts in Medicare, the program for the
elderly, would likely come in the form of
limits on payments to hospitals and doctors. Experts and interest groups said that
could lead some health providers to limit
service to Medicare recipients, just as
some doctors now avoid treating Medicaid patients because rates of payment are
low.
Rick Wade, senior vice president of the
American Hospital Association, said that
60 percent of the nation’s hospitals now
lose money on Medicare patients.

continued from page 1

bered as a part of Tufts.

Various friends and relatives than recalled their memories of Joel and how it
was important “to return the spirit and
support to others that Joel gave during his
lifetime.” A commemorative plaque was
presentedto Joel’smother,Ms. Mary Reed,
who said that Joel will always be remem-

Associate Chaplain Father Michael
Hunt then spoke of his admiration of what
had been done in Joel’s memory. He congratulated those who had followed through
andaccomplishedtheirgoalwiththe scholarship fund. He said the efforts of William
Kelly and others involved in the establish-

ment of the fund would have an “impact
for a longtime to come. A powerful seed
had been planted that will only do good.”

see

page

Fund reflects hope

REED

The donors of the Joel Reed Scholarship Fund hope that “the fund will reflect
a small part of the joy, support. and dedication that Joel brought to others during
his lifetime.”

Society couldn’t reach TCUJ members

TCUJ

Althoughtheinformationrequestswere
never received. Lowe stated that members
said last night the TCUJ information re- of the Society’sexecutiveboardhavegone
quests, which should have been sent out tothe TCUJ’soffice “every day for the past
last October. were never received by this week and a half during business hours, in
the late morning and early afternoon”
semester’s officers of the Society.
”We [the officers of the Society] never trying to register the organization. There
got the papers. or we would have filed was never anyone in the office, though,
them,” said Lowe.
according to Lowe.

continued from page 1

Despite the recent problems with probation status, Lowe stated last night that
members of theexecutive boardhavemade
an appointment to file the necessary papers today.
Members of MASSPIRG, which has
been inactive since last spring, could not
be reached last night.
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Protestant chaplain
joins Goddard crowd
by KATHY McCABE
Daily Staff Writer

Protestant students comprise
25 percent of Tufts'student body.
according to a Goddard Chapel
press release. yet until this J,anuary. the Protestait faith was not
represented on campus by an Associate Chaplain, as the Jewish
and Roman Catholic faiths are
represented. The beginningof this
semester brought Reverend
Steven Bonsey from his position
as Episcopal Chaplain at Tufts to
the newly established position of
Associate Chaplain for the Protestant Ministry.ReverendBonsey
now joins Associate Chaplains
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit and Father
MichaelHunt under the direction
of University Chiiplain Reverend
Scolty McLenn,ui in the effort to
serve the religious needs of the
Tufts coinmunity.
In the past, ministers for 11
Protestant denoininations from

Reverend Steven Bonsey
-

local churcheswere afliliatcd with
Tufts to serve the needs of its
Protestant students. In the fall of
19x9. Episcopal students petitioned the University and the
Episcopal bishop, David Johnson. to hire a uriiversity chaplain
spccilicallyfor the Episcopal faith.
That year, Reverend Miitthew
Lawrence became Episcopal
ChaiplainatTufts.InJanuary 1991,
Reverend Bonsey replaced Rcverend Lawrence in that position.
Steven Bonsey grew up on the
islands of Molokai and Oahu in
Hawaii, where his father was an
Episcopal minister. He planned
to become a teacher when he entered Harvard University. He
graduated Harvard with a degree
in English and moved to New
YorkCity.InNew York,he worked
as a paralegal on Wall Street for
three and a half years.
In 1981. Bonsey cntercd Yale
Divinity School because he was
intercsied in religion, yet he had
no plans to be ordained. For the
six years he attendedYalc,Bonsey
debiitcd whether he should be ordained or not. and he finally dccidcdforit. Following hisordination. Bonsey served for four years
as Episcopal campus minister for
the University of Virginia.
Bonsey's wife's desire to take
a job as a nursehnidwife at Cambridge
- HosDital brought
- Bonsey
see BONSEY, page 10

Clinton gains campus support
-

by JAY IANNINI
Contrihuting Writer

With the date of the New
Hampshireprhnary drawing near,
political activism on the Tufts
campus can be seen moving into
high gear. As studentschoose their
candidates, Bill Clinton, the
Democratic front runner in New
Hampshire. has drawn subst'antial support from campus democrats who would like to see George
Bush defeated in the 1992 presidential election.
When most Clinton supporters
froin Tufts are asked why they
favor hiin over thc other candidates. one word is repeiitcdly
tnentioned: dcciubility. People
believe that his charisma and
broad-based iillpeiil can put him
in the White House.
But Clinton's allure for students docs not just stem froin his
charm, according to his most adainiult supporters.Steve Shnonand
Allison Feiner. two of the organizers of the students supporting
Clinton. cite his position on certain issues as the reasoli for his
student following. Simon firmly
believes that Clinton's program
for having studentspay hack educationd loans through civil service can give more students who
lack funding the opportunity to
attain a college degree. Simon
alsoconsidersClinton's economic
plan to be the most realistic and
well-outlined of the democratic
candidates. Feiner citesClinton's
Nation$ HealthCare Plan and his
position as an outsider from federal govemncnt as two of his

Daly file photo

Voter registration tables like this one have been set up on campus
to recruit as much support for Bill Clihton as possible.
most attractive characteristics.
New Hampshire primary on Feb.
Recent effortsofCllliton'ssup- 18.
porters on the Tufts campus have
Once the New Hampshire prigone i t i to b ui 1ding t heir mary is over,Clinton's supporters
ciindidiite's campaign in New at Tufts will shift their focus toHiitnpshirc. For the past three wards the Massachusettsprimary
weekends,Clintonitcs from Tufts on Tuesday, March 10,otherwise
have headed to Manchestcr. New hiownas Super-Tuesday.Ideally,
Hampshire to work phone balks they would like to see Clinton
and travel door-to-door endors- speakat Tufts. as rival Bob Kerrey
ing their cilndidatc. "The more did. However. it appears that a
bodies. the better," is the message greater effort will be put into reSunoti~~sreceivedfroinCliiton'scruiting students to work in
New Hampshire office.
Clinton's Boston office than in
The student organizers in Bos- actually altcmpting to bring the
ton appear to be heeding this ad- candidate lo campus. Simon bevice. Simon, Fehier. and Julia1 lieves thiit it would be more benB,unes, the third student heading eficial for C~iIitOllto cmp&gll in
up thcCliiitorisupportersoticam- the South. where the lnajority of
pus, all braved the cold in New the states holding primaries on
Hampshire this past weekend to Super-Tuesdayare located. Howpromote the campaign. Thirty- ever, Feiner and Simon are still
six other students have signed up see SUPPORT, page
to travel to Manchesterbefore the

Tkiangle Theater's new play 'Base Controversial novel
Camp' examines women's issues comes to big screen
enthralled in the play's reality.
Aside from a few moments
Toutedasa"women'sdr~na." which are a bit contrived, Base
Base Canzp finds five women Cunzp'splot is arefreshing change
snowedinfor threedaysatasmall from the tired stories of hot roI
1 mances and family feuds. In fact,
by YVETTE NEISSEH
Contributing Writer

@

Theater
Review

I

the extent to which these women
are independent of their families
is perhaps one of the play's most
distinctive characteristics. The
see CAMP, page 10

by NADYA SlJAITI
Senior Staff Wiiter

From the beginning, it's easy
to see that The Naked Limb is

hiudly a run-of-the-mill movie.

&
~

lodge in the mountains and attempts to examine their relationships honestly and straightforwardly. The play succeeds in this
attempt without being overbearing in terms of feminism or
women's issues.
The play, by Sarah Dreher. simply addresses the lives of several
wotnen in a no-politics, nopreaching. no-stereotypes. noinale-bashing coinic drama. Rasp
C m p even deals with the touchy
subject of lesbiai relationships
and does so deftly.
Over the coutse of about two
hours. the audience iit the Triangle Theater gets a glimpse hito
each of the women's pasts by
experiencing their present interactions.
Probably the most interesting
and entertaining facets of the play
are the relations among its characters. The audience gradually
find out that Meredith and Claire
used to be lovers, Meredith and
Natalie are falling in love, Claire
and Paula are social competitors,
Liz and Meredith are best friends,'
and Liz and Claire can't stand
each other. And by the way, Liz is
pregnant 'and Natalie is still recovering from her recent divorce.
Photo by Linda H a s
All thuis may be sounding a bit
like a soap opera, but the audi- Confused divorcee Natalie and disillusioned Meredith in Sarah
quickly finds themselves- Dreher's Base Cmtzp, a play dealing with women's issues.

Film
Review
~~

-

becomesuncertain whether or not
Bill is seriously tripping out or if
the movie has just taken on a
scientifictwist. The huge bug proceedstotalktoBil1,outofafleshy
opening underneath its enorrnous
wings, representative of a part of
e v e r y human b e i ng 's vi I al
imatotny. Bill, it turns out, is as
uncertain as the audience. for he
slams his shoe on the bug with a
bloodcurdlingSCRUNCH,sending bug guts flying everywhere.
After that appetizing scene,
the pace picks up somewhat, although there is still a drugged-up
slowncss to it. After a fatal game
of William Tell with Joan, Bill is
wanted by Interzone officials.
whom he sees as green, translucent creatures with martian-like
heads aid phallic tubes emerging
from out of their heads.
The Interzone turns out to be a
rural areasuspiciouslyresembling
those in Algeria in the movie The
Butrle ofA1gier.s. Bill gets more
addicted and drawn deeper into a
druggedlife wherenothingisclear
andallisadull grey blurandhum.
He is on aconstant trip, much like
everyone else in Interzone who is
addicted to this roach powder.
There, time has no limits or
boundaries. and five-feet long
centipedes iwe considered a delicacy. Memory doesn't exist, and
people live only in the present.
There is no difference between
the conscious and the unconscious. Sexual orientations are
uncommon; everyone is having
sex with everyone else, and gayness is flaunted and encouraged.
It is complete anarchy.

The audience is clued in right
away by the eerie, out-of-key introductory music that sets the
scenc for a tale of one tnnn's
incurable drug addiction. One of
the first scenes to greet the audielice is that of cockroiichcscrawling out of the wall to die. setting
the tone for the rest of the movie
and foreshadowing other equally
lovely moments.
Set in 1953, The Naked Limb
stars Peter Weller (Robocop) as
Bill, a roformcd junkie who is
iiow an exterminator. Bill runs
out of yellow bug powder in the
middle of a job iuld latcr informs
his friends of his shortage. stating. "Someone's stealing my
roach powder; someone's got it in
for me." Just one of many sickly
and ironic lines.
Billdiscoversthathis wife Joan
(JudyDavis)isinjectingthispowder into her breast. Pretty soon
they're both hooked on the yellow bug drug. He neglects hisjob
atid begins hangingout with other
addicted exterminators.
But the world comes crashing
down on Bill when he's 'arrested
for possession of narcotics. The
investigators leave hiin in the
room with a pile of the deadly
powder and a huge box, out of
which crawls a foot-long cockroach. At this point the audience see LUNCH, page 10
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Democratic-campaignsare picking up speed
-

Governor Bill Clinton

by STEPHEN SIMON

-

There is areason that Arkansas
Governor Bill Clinton’s lead in
the polls, both in New Hampshire
and throughout the nation, continues to grow despite the recent
speculationabouthispersonallife.
Simply put, Bill Clinton makes
sense. Not only does his message
resonate with the Democratic
party faithful,but it has the potential to make mainstream American voters do something this November that they have done only
once in a quarter-century: elect a
Democrat as president of the
United States.
Underlying Clinton’s campaign,anddistinguishinghimfiom
his rivals in both parties, is his
idea of a “New Covenant” for the
American people. He is right, and
he is not alone, in pointing out that
the 1980s was a decade in which
sound economic investment was
stifled,the education system was
neglected, poverty exploded,and
the incomes of the middle class
went down while their taxes went
up. But Clinton is not content to
rely on strategies from the
Roosevelt-Kennedy- Johnson
playbook. He has come tu grips
with a fact’that is hard for any
committedor nostalgic Democrat
to accept -that the days d New
DealandGreat Society liberalism
are over, and that they are‘ballot
box poison. The “New Covbnant”
is not an abandonmentof government. but an affmation of the
&aty andresponsibilityof government to act for change,and to
provide for the common good. It
is a leaner, smarter, more selecrive, and more responsible version of the kind of government
I

Stephen Simon,a senior majoring
in political science, is the head of
Tufis Studentsfor Clinton and a
former editor-in-chief ofPolitica.

I r

I

that Democrats have advocated
for 60 years. Clinton uses his
framework to urge a change from
the unconditional welfare-ism that
Democratshave insisted on in the
past. Instead, the governor suggeststhat governmenthelp its citizens to provide for themselves,
but that it ask for something in
return, whether that “something
is personal responsibility or public service
work.” Gov-

American economic policy in a
Clinton Administration, is one of
many suitable examples. In the
short-term, Clinton stresses the
need for hands-on measures (as
opposed to the luissezfuire neglect of the Bush Administration)
to “jump-start” the American
economy.
Among his suggestions are the
following: 1. A middle class tax
cut of ten percent to introduce
economicjustice for the segment
of America which shouldered the
burden of Reaganomics for a decade. Traditional liberals wince at
this suggestion when, in fact, they
should praise it. If middle class
workers continue to believe that
government means nothing but
wasteful extravagances spent on
groups other than themselves, it
will withdraw its support of everything that Democrats hold dear.
2. An expansion of the children’s
tax credit. 3. An “Economic Lifel i e ” including the re-structuring
of mortgage payments. 4.Quick
boosts of economic vitality like
highway spending, expansion of
home loans. and increased government help for small businesses.
In the long term, Clinton urges
a whole new set of remedies for
what he seesasa“debt-riddenand.
recession-rackec country. They
are solutions that reflect his insistence on investment. and his refusal to indulge in short-cuts and
gimmick+. Among his principle
proposals are: 1. A Domestic GI
Bill which=willguarantee a college education to any American
who wants one, to be paid back
either through two years of national setvice (in hospitals, in
schools, or in police forces) or as
apercentageofincomeover time.
2. A “National Apprentice Program” to allow high school stu-

prioritize. In an eraoftaxrevolts
and federaldeficits,the”New Covenant” is virtually the only way
that important government functions can be carried out without
either alienating the public or busting the budget.
In. addition. to his bold ideological framework, Bill Clinton
has the most specific andcomprehensive plans for action of any
candidatein the presidential race,
including George Bush. Of all of
the candidates, he seems to have
thought the most and the hardest
aboutwhathewouldactually doif
he were president. His “Plan for
America’sFuture,”ablueprintfor see CLINTON, page 8

...

Former Senator Paul Tsongas
by MATTHEW COWAN

“I offeradifferent path. Harder
butmorehopeN.Longerbutmore
compelling. Steeper but more
worthy.” -- Paul Tsongas
On April 30, 1991, when
George Bush had a 9 1-percent
approvalrating,PaulTsongaswas
the first candidate to challenge
theodds andofferadifferentpath.
As a senator from Massachusetts
during the early 1980s, Paul
Tsongas wrote the bill that saved
thechryslercorporationbyguaranteeing loans. He also coauthored the Export Trad-

body.
Some candidates would lead
you to believe that the US trading
deficit is aresult of unfair trading
practices by the Japanese. This is

theeasyanswer,thisiswhatpeople

want to hear. Although there are a
few policies that should be discussed withthe Japanese,Tsongas
advocates strengtheningour own
market in order to provide stiffer
competition in the international
marketplace. The hard truth is
that we need to produce better
products at better prices in order
compete. Acorntry that
does not produce well
cannot live well, and
as our manufacturing
basecontinuestodisintegrate, our standard
authoredlawsthatprovide matching grants
of living will continue
for business/education
to drop.
partnerships. In addition,
Tsongas seeks torevitalize the manufacturing
he both authored the largest conservation act of the
base of the United States
in several ways. First,
century, the Alaska
he would give tax
Lands Act, and chaired
the committeeon global
credits for research and
warming. As Carol
development to encourHomer of The PhiladelGraphlcbJ’John age innovation and invenphia Inquirer writes, ”PaulPom’o tion. Second, he wishes to reTsongas has vision and charac- write anti-trust laws to allow corter.”
porations to pool their resources
Today, his message is clear. €orresearch anddevelopment.an
Tsongas. rejects the traditional dvantage that,foneign m p e t i Democratic party platform thix tors hamheld for too bng:’Ehird,
advocates economic help through he would encourage investment
the redismbution of wealth. be- by lowering the-capitalgains tax
cause in the current economic for long-term investments.Democondition,-redismbution is sim- crats and Republicans hafterJQng
ply obsolete. Tsongas acknowl- been arguing about the capital
edges that the governmentcannot gains tax, and they have missed
iredistributewealth that it does not the point altogether. Across the
have, and, as a result, his eco- boardcuts,assuggestedbyBush,
nomic plans concentrate on gen- would widen the class gap neederating more wealth for every- lessly, but selected cuts can spur
an increase in investmentand thus
Matthew Cowan, a sophomore improve the economy. Tsongas’
majoring in political science, is plan means more jobs for everyactive in the Tsongas campaign at

Tuft.

see TSONGAS, page 9

1
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Sophomores and Juniors
Interested in Leading An Exploration Or
Perspectives Seminar Next Fall?

Important Organuational Meeting
Wednesday, February 5,4:00pm,Barnurn 104
excollege

.

---
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but what exactly makes them better than the rest?
Senator Bob Kerrey

Senator Tom Harkin
by STEVE FELDMAN

erwise.

by JANE FELTON

Character is essential, but I
EarlyonNewYear’sDay,when
many of my peers were recover- hope that what will ultimately get

,

ing from the night before, I was
driving into New Hampshire’s
White Mountains to work for the
Kerrey campaign. My year-long
leave of absence from Tufts had
begun, and I did not know exactly
where or on what I would live. I
must admit that I also questioned
thecause.I had beenreadingabout
Nebraska Senator Bob Kerrey
since 1988, and he was my first
choice among the candidates,yet
his speech at Tufts did not stir me
as much as I had hoped. Because
of the open-mindedness with
which I had volunteered myself
five weeks ago to work for the
Kerrey campaign, I can now be
certain that my choice was correct.BobKerrey isthebestchoice
not by default, but because he has the proposals, record and
character needed to
beat George Bush,
and to be a great
president.
Bob Kerrey is
unique in that he holds
traditional Democratic
values while proposing unconventionaland f o r w d looking actions. He has
avisionofagovernment
that is active in expanding our economic
tunity. He has no
career politician, and is not so

Americanstovotearesubstantive
proposals and a clear vision of a
better future. Bob Kerrey is the
only candidate with a plan for
nationalhealth insurance. His bill,
Health USA would cover all
Americans,pay for long-termcare
and provide health care coverage
not linked to employment.People
could continue to choose among
doctors,hospitalsandhealthplans,
but insurers and others who operate such plans would be forced to
compete based on quality of care
and service, rather than by skinning their least costly customers
as they do now. Moreover, Health
USA will save money. The largest
source of revenue in the bill is a
five percent payroll tax, which
will cost the median-income American almost $500 more than
the health insurance
premiums and outof-pocket expenses
they are paying now.
Lewin-ICF, a health
care consultant,has estimated that under Kerrey’s
proposal health care would
be provided for all Americans for $11 billion less
than now in the first year,
and$l50 billionlessover

cians, Bob Kerrey
knows what it is to feelabandoned
and betrayed by the government.
His experiencesin Vietnam and in
a VA hospital re-learning to walk
account for hisunderstandingthat
the governmenthas aresponsibility to provide opportunities for
those whoaresufferingorcripples,
physically, economically or 0th-

world. Bob Kerrey’s proposal
would change that method, cutting costs and covering everyone.
Employers could hire more because they would no longer have
to cover their employees; the
employees would no longer be
locked into jobs for fear of losing
their insurance. Aperson’s health
is the first and foremost prerequisitefor employmenteducationand
prosperity -- building a healthy
and prosperous society is the cornerstone of Bob Kerrey’s cam-

for health care has given us the
polishedassomeothers.Likemost highest costs and lowest quality
Americans, but not most politi- of coverage in the industrialized

Jane Felton, a junior majoring in
anthropology, is a former president of Tufts Democrats. She is
taking two semesters offto work
for the Kerrey campaign.

, see KERREY,

page 9

In its mission,the Universitypurportsemphasisin two
areas -environmentaland international study -while
following an interdisciplinary approach. But without a
comprehensivesubject-specificminorsprogram,Tufts is
reneging on this commitment to a multifaceted educational experience,pigeonholing studentsinto one area or
overwhelming them
Eric Hirsch
with the requirements
of a double-major.
Heart Of the Matter
Aboutadecadeago,
the interdisciplinary
minors program was implemented; but this program,
unpopular due to its choice and specificity of study, was
insufficient in providing impetus for expanding academic breadth.Minors such as “EthnicGroups in America”
and “Creativity and Criticism” are valid in scholarship
only, offering little practicality at job interviews or on
graduate school applications.Largely ignored or misunderstood by the overall student body, they cater to few,
indicative in their enrollment. Now, a plan allowing
individual subject fields to institute their own minors
program is up for approval on Thursday in the Educational Policy Committee,and later facesfind acceptance
by the full Faculty of A r t s and Science.The plan, placing
the onus of establishmentand implementationwithin the
departments, however, is only optional, with little to no
/incentivefor departments to create a plan.

I

.a

“Bullshit.” That’s how Iowa
Senator Tom Harkin describes
GeorgeBush’spolicies. “Bullshit.
Bullshit.Bullshit.”Tom Harkin is
not afraid to stand up and express
this country’s disgust with Bush
and the Republicans.He offers us
the only Democratic candidate
who can defeat George Bush.
Harkin’s description of Bush and
his policies is right on target. For
the past 12 years, we’ve lived
under the debilitating,destructive
policies of Reagan and Bush. In
1992, as George Bush’s popularity in the opinion polls swings
lower and lower, down from his
high of 88percentduring the Gulf
War to his current low of 46 percent, Americans are showing unquestionable disgust with Bush’s
voodoo economicpoliciesandhis
apathy to the country’s domestic
issues.
This year, the Democratic Party
sees thereal possibilityfor apresidential victory. As the recession
continues, and Bush continues to
take no real action, the Democrats
have the opportunityto unseat an
incumbent president,but it won’t
be an easy victory.In the battle for
the officeof president, the incumbent candidate has a huge advantage.AlreadyBushhasraisedmore
campaign contributions than all
of the Democratic candidates
combined. In order to beat the
Republicansthis year, the Democrats need a powerful candidate.
They need a candidate who can
excite the voters, aRpeal to their
real troubles and needs, and rekindle a belief in our country’s
potential. The Democrats need a
candidate who’is willing to take
on George Bush and fight him,
answer Bush’s trashy attack advertisementswith his own attacks,
and won’t be afraid to raise his
voice in anger against the way the
Republicanshave treated the citizens of the United States for the
past 12 years.

Steve Feldman is a senior majoring in philosophy and is acrive in
the Harkin campaign at Tufts.

Only one Democratic candidate forpresidentcan beat George
Bush: Senator Tom Harkin of
Iowa. Harkin proudly proclaims
himself the only true Democratic
candidate for president. A liberal
through andthrough,Harkinfights
for and preaches an ideology that
has always formed his core set of
beliefs. Through the force of his
conviction
and the
howl-

the “gagrule.”Unlikesome of his
Democratic opponents, Harkin
does not support parental notification legislation, and he has
promised to make the abortion
issue a “litmus test” for all of his
nominees to the Supreme Court.
Some of the other Democratic
candidates’ stances on abortion,
by contrast, are a little less solid.
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton,
the media-recognized front runner, has favoredparental notification requirementsand restrictions
,
on public funding for abortions
for low income women. Nebraska
Senator Bob Kerrey, in his 1982
run forNebraskaGovernor,openly
o f courted anti-choice leaders in
Nebraska, running as the “prolife” candidate. It is difficult to
f see these two candidates as the
staunch pro-choice supporters
needed in a time such as this when
Roe v. Wade faces such difficult
challenges in the US Supreme

*

court.
people and de- feat George
Bush. Harkin’s policies are
grounded in his wish to cure
America of its economic ills. In
his New Growth Agenda, Harkin
has announced a five point plan
which includes getting rid of supply-side, trickle-down economics; inyesting in American physical and human infrastructure
through resource-based economics; ending subsidies to Europe
and Japan’sdefense;tougher trade
policies to stem the export of US
jobs overseas; and adopting policies and programs designed for
the new workforce of the next
century. Harkin’s plan combines
military cuts, public investment,
and a reordering of budget priorities to spur private sector investment and long-term economic
growth.
On the important issue of a
woman’s right to have an abortion, Harkin has shown himself to
be the only candidate genuinely
for pro-choice. Harkin supports
Medicaid funding for abortions
and works as a leader within.the
Senate for legislation to overturn

ments has yet to be determined, as has the issue of
advising, and the question of who in the Administration
would ultimately approve of the proposed minors programs.
The necessity of a minors program is certainly worth
solvingthese outstandingissues.While studentscan elect
to “concentrate” in any field they choose, structure is
vital, ensuring that beneficial courses are chosen. Accreditation will also furnish a more tangible and marketable purpose to study.Minors will encourageexploration
in fields where introductory courses once had to suffice.
Students overwhelmingly support the establishment
of a subject specific minors program, but some faculty
members will not be as enthusiastic, if not downright
hostile. To faculty members, minors present an increased
work load, more administrative nonsense and more
adviseeswhen research is becoming even more crucial in
tenure decisions. Also, at a time when budgets are being
scrutinizedand programs reevaluated,problems in major
programs are pressing, irrespectiveof the added burden
of both proposing and instituting a minors degree. In
many departments,the establishmentof a minors degree
will significantly reduce the number of majors in that
subject with the introduction of a less rigorous program.
These problems are real, and student support may act
as acatalyst in finding alternativesand compromises,but
will not provide the solution itself. The EPC must meet
both the demands of the student body calling for minors,
and critical members of the faculty afraid of the ramifications of the program. The proposal, as it now stands, is
a start for departments truly committed to establishing
minors, but it does not move beyond the enthusiastic 6

In the area of foreign policy,
Harkin has announced his plan
termed Bridges for Peace.Bridges
for Peace is a foreign policy based
on American ideals, replacing the
Cold War mentality of our current
foreign policy. Harkin policy
would be value-based, rewarding
countries who are supportive of
human rights, recognizingtherole
of internationalorganizations,and
vowingnot to provideanysupport
to dictators such as Saddam
Hussein. Furthermore, it calls for
a moratorium on arms sales, and
would work toprevent armedconflictrather than respond once they
occur.Harkin’splancal1sfora50percent reduction in the American military budge1ovcr the next
ten years, and a restructuring of
the American intclligence community.
Tom Harkin can beat George
Bush. Unlike the other Democratic candidates, Harkin’s views
arenotguidedbytheopinionpolls.
He can speak and fight with fervor
because he believes in what he is
fighting for or fighting against,
see HARKIN, page 9

the apprehensive. In fact, the flexibility and autonomy
given to the departmentsmay provide the greatestbarrier
to wide-scale implementation of the minor programs.
The amorphousness of the program creates ambiguity;
ambiguity that will stall planning; ambiguity that will
lead undermanned departments to wait yet another semester.
A stimulus to temper the ease of procrastination and
inaction would provide impetus for minor program creation -- it must be easier for the departments to plan and
enact minors. Through the creation of a special committee on “minor curricula,” department faculty will be
guided through the process. Manpower and consultation
on a regular basis will certainly facilitate the process.
After the minor degrees are enacted, advising would not
be aconcern to the entire department.Aonce-a-semester
meeting of all minors with one liaison, who would
receive a stipend for his or her services, can take care of
most problems; then, a weekly office hour of the liaison
can deal with more specific and spontaneousquestions.
Departments with minors programs should receive a
significantincrease in their budgets,or at least areapportionment of the current financial resources. A greater
proportionof librarypurchasesshould go to those subject
arem and help to defray the extra administrative work
that would accompany a minors programs. While these
proposals border on extortion, they will both cause and
expedite the creation of minor programs. It is a matter of .
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Jumbos rebound with two wins

n f t s 77, Smith 47
Tufts

FC
M-A
.7-11
.4-9

Fl'

R

M-A
4-4

0-T
3-7

0-0

0-1

A

P

FG
M-A
Prssler ........ 0-0
Gonski .........2-5
Babyak ...._._.
1-7
Hickman ..... 1-3
Ramsey ._..._.
6-11
Mantia ......... 0-1
Jones ..._.......
2-10
Carroll ....._...
0-2
Smudge .__.__.
0-0
Williams ...... 0-0
Kane ._..........
2-6
Jacob ........... 5-14
Burke .......... 2-2
Totals
21-61
Smith

0 18
0
1
0

9

2
0-0
0-2
1-5
Kelley ....__.__.
4
1-2
0-0
Silverstein ...2-4
0-1
0-1
0-1
0
0
0 18
2-7
6-7
6-7
0 10
5-7
0-0
2-3
0 4
1-1
0-0
McDermott .2-3
0 2
0-1
Kehrberger . 1-1
0-0
0 0
1-3
Datson .....__..
0-1
0-0
1 4
1-1
Liberty _.._._._
2-3
0-0
. 1-2 0-1 0-1 1 2
0 0
0-1
Wood ..........0-0
0-0
0 2
Eastwuod .... 1-1
0-0 . 0-1
Riechrnann.. 1-2
0-0
0-1
0 2
Totals .......... 33-57 10-13 11-42 3 77
Fouled Out:: None. Percentages: FG ,580. FT
,770. 2-point goals: 1-2. ,500 (Milardo 1-1).
Rlocks 1 (Batsonj. Steals: 3 (McDernwtt.
Milado, Strobel). Turnovers:ZIJ(Milado 4,
Liberty 3,Silverstein3).Technical fouls:None.

_........

.

Fl'

R

A

P

M-A
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1)
2-2
0-0

0-T
0-0
5-6

0

2
0
2

0
4
2
2
12
2
4

1

0

1-3

0-0
0-3
0-0
4-4

0-1

0-1
0-0
2-0

0-0

0-0

0-0

1-2
1-2
0-0
4-7

0
1
1

0
0
0
0

1-2
1-1
0
14-27 7

0

0
5
12
4
47

Freshman forward Jodi Beach
wastheonlyotherJumbc)hidouble
figureson thcnight.pouring in 11
points and adding @ur assists.
Seniorco-captainTara Milardo
was quiet in the ballgame. only
putting up four shots and hitting
one. but her scoring was not
ncededon this night. The Jumbos
were led by a balanced scoring
attack as Vickie Dennis scored
nine points in only 12 minutes
and sophomore Ellie Strobel
pulled down a Tufts team-high
eight boards. and added two
blocked shots.
The contest was over long before the first half ended when the
scoreboard showed the Jumbos
stampedingthe 8-5 Warhorsesby
a thundering score of 49-17.
Saturday, the Jumbos traveled
to Northhampton, MA to battle
the Smith Pioneers.The Pioneers
were handled almost as easily as
the Warhorses, and the Jumbos
were able to enjoy the long bus
ride home.
BeachandLaCroixledallscorers with 18 points each and also
seven rebounds. Beach had her
best shooting game of the year,
shooting six for seven from the

Fouled Out:: None. Percentages: FG ,340.
570. 3-point goals: 1-6. .160. Blocks: None
Steals:2 (Kane 2). Turnovers: 26 (Kane
4,Mantia 4, Gonski 4, Jacob 3, Hickman 3).
Technical fouls: None.

Smith
ITufts

...............20
...............38

27
.

39

-- 47

-- 77

1

Last year,your contributions helped 37,000 recovering
alcohol and drug abusers.This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

@United Way
of Massachusetts Bay
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The toughest break
yet for the Jumbos
Men’s track drops second in a row
by M. CAUNEDO
Contributing Writcr

A one-point loss to long-time
rival Bowdoin last Friday dropped
the men’s track team to a record
i

h

Men’s
Track
I

1

Ludlow who was not qualified to
score, yet he vaulted a personal
and ineel best of 12‘6”.
“Wecouldhaveswept the vault
and had the meet right there. but
there wasjust no way of knowing
Gerry [Ludlow]was going to have
a record day,” explainedPutnam.
On a positive note, there were
some other outstanding performances among the Tufts group.
Freshman The0 Ivanovic overcame his difficultiesof the previous week to have a double win,
taking the 200- and 400-meter
events with relative ease.
SophomorePat Dininocontinued to show his versatility by
scoring in four events as well as
helping in the two-mile relay.
Dininoplaced second in the triple,
high. and long jumps, as well as a
third in the 400-meters.
Weight menPauloOliveiraand
Mike Frisoli continued their winning ways by placing 1-2 in the
shot put. while Frisoli took a third
in the 35-lbs. throw, one of Tufts’
weaker events.
In the 55-meter hurdles, both
Will Evans and Will McFarland
had their best races of the season
placing a strong second and third
In the 800-meters Roger Anderson took his second straight win
beating one of the best half milers
in Division 111.
In an exciting 500-meter race
Keenan Driscoll took the win
with freshman Roget Bryan plac,
ing an impressive third.
StevenRomeroalso had a gooc
day, yet was the victim of out
standing competition. His stroni
3000-meterrun took third behinc
a top Bowdoinrunner and seconc
place teammate Joe McEachern
and his personal record in tht
1500-meterwas only goodenougl
for third place.

of 7-6. While individuals on the
squad are performing well. the
Jumbos are still looking to shake
the bad luck that has plagued
them a s a tcm.
“We‘ve been bnning wcll,and
I‘m proud of all the kids, but we
haven‘t had things going for us.”
said head coach Connie Putnam.
With a roster decimated by absences ‘and injuries. the young
Jumbos fell just short of aveteran
Bowdoin team.
Hurdler Charlie Choo and
sprinter Andre Kendall are still
out with injuries. aid as Evan
Hill, who last week filled in superbly in the hurdles and long
jump, was unavailable because
he was taking G a s . Freshman
sprinter Jason Brown, who was
hampered by the flu the week
leading up to the meet, m‘anaged
io compete, yet was not in full
form. according to Putnam.
The toughest loss of pohits
may have come from Putnam’s
admitted “error in judgement.”
With sophomore pole vaulter
Gerry Ludlow coining off a twoweek absence due to injury only
the day before the meet, ,and three
other Jumbo vaulters performing
well. the coaches wcre unsure
which vaulters should compete.
Only three vaulters on each terun
are qualified to score points. regardless of the number compeling. The coaches left the decision
to the four vaulters. telling them
to base their choiceon their warmup perfonnances.Ironically,it was see BREAKS, page 10

SoDhomore netminder Steve Tomasello held Currv to onlv two goals in Tufts’ victory Thursday.

Icemen unbeaten in last two games
Jumbo skaters top Curry and tie Amherst last week
by MARC SHEINKIN
Senior Staff Writer

All of a sudden. the Tufts ice
hockey team can’t be beaten. They
haven’t lost since way back on
I

n

I

I

Jan. 25 at Fitchburg State. It’s
been quite a week.
Following a4-4 tie at Stonehill
seven &ys ago, the Jumbos began a four-game homestand with
a win and a tie, as they boosted
their record to 2-8-3. And as bad
as t h a ~may look, it’s actually
pretty good fora tcaun that played
its firstseven gams without winning.
OnThursdaynight. Tufts faced
Curry College. a teiun that beat
the Jumbos two weeks ago in the
Chowder Cup tournament. 5-2.
At the time Tufts felt that they
were good enough to have beaten

Curry. atid they proved it in the ing one of the harder schedules
around and they were in no mood
revenge match.
Ledby sophotnc~regoalieSteveto be upset by the newly-inspired
Tomasello, who held the Colo- Brown and Blue.
nels to the lowest goal totalof any
Amherst unleashed a ridicuTufts opponent this year, Tufts lous 5 1 shot attack on Tomasello,
was able to pull out a 3-2 win.
who somehow stood strong in net
The offense was led by an un- and played the target. And despite
likely source in senior Jayson all the Atnherstoffense,Tuftswas
Mitchell. who despite his year is actually playing good defense.
only in his first season. He col“Our backchecking was much
lected two assists, including one better,” said Tomasello. “Most of
on the game winner scored by the shots came from the outside,
junior defenseinan Steve and weclearedthereboundsaway
Sorabella(histhird).The younger real well.”
Mitchell. Scott, who is a junior,
Offensively, Tufts was withalso added his third goal and an out high scoring sophomore forward Jim McMahon,who was out
assist.
“We thought that we should with a shoulder injury. Despite
have beaten Curry the first time, his absence,the Jumbos were able
so it was big to beat them on to erase an early 2-0 deficit and
Thursday,” Toinasello said.
actuallyforge ahead in the second
Toinasello would again be a period.
factoronSaturday,whenAtnhcrst
Freshman Jayon Ramus was
came tovisit.ThcLord Jcffsdidn’t ruiotherunlikelyplaymaker,ashe
have i ~ imposing
i
record coming see STREAK, page
in(5-7-1), but they had been play-

IImpressive, but unappreciated
In case no one has noticed, and judging by the
attendance figures at Cousens no one has, the women’s
basketball team is putting together a very good season.
Starting their second year in a row with a lengthy
unbeaten streak,coach Sharon Dawley’s team will make
the Eastern CollegeAthletic Conferencetournament for
the third consecutive
Milie Friedman season. The Jumbos
have a 9-2 record and
From the Bleachers are ranked eighth in
New England. But, as
of yet, it hardly seems that anyone is really paying
attention.
While it is good to see that the men’s team is finally
drawing big crowds into the Jumbo Dome, there are still
many evenings when it seems that there are more people
on the 18-woman (including four coaches) Tufts bench
than in the crowd for women’s games. And this team
deserves much more support than it has been getting.
Of the seven years that Dawley has been at Tufts, her
two best recruiting classes are on the roster. Among the
seniors are two players, Tara Milardo and Danielle
LaCroix, who will likely finish second and third on the
school’s all-time scoring list.
Joining Milardo and LaCroix as a tri-captain is point
guardKim Kelley,who hasmissedjustninegamesinfour
years - eight because she went abroad in her junior
season. Starting center Sabrina Silverstein as well as
center Demetra Dalamagas provide strong front court
PlayAlong with the Fab Five of the Class of 1992, the
Magnificent Seven of 1995 give the few Jumbo faithful
much to cheer about. The gem of the class is power
forward Jodi Beach, who has moved into the starting
Ilineup. Not far behind is 6”l center Samantha W d :

already the team’s sixth man.
After Beach and Wood, the other five freshmen mostly
sit, watch, and learn, as the upperclassmentake the court.
Point guard Jen Batson has seen the most time of the
group, while forward HavaLeipzighas been a hit with her
renditionofthe NationalAnthem. FonvardKaraEastwood,
guard Kerry Radvany, and volleyball standout center
Laurel Riechmann round out this group of players who
will ensure many more ECAC berths for the Jumbos.
Now that you know some of the players, let me tell you
why you should come down to Cousens to watch them
Play*
In a word, they are exciting.
For those who have watchedthewomen’s team play in
the past, you know they maintain a blitzing defensive
style for 40 minutes that creates a lot of missed shots and
turnovers.You also know that they score almost 75 points
a game from an offense that takes advantage of their
athleticism and experience.
LaCroix and Milardo are the centerpieces on offense.
The multi-talented LaCroix, who leads the team in scaring at almost 20 points per game, is equally adept driving
to the basket as she is shooting from the outside,and will
score her 1000th point tonight. Milardo is a dangerous
streak shooter who is just as likely to score 25 in a night
as she is 10.
Meanwhile, both are set up by the passing mastery of
Kelley in the backcourtand the strength of Beach on both
the offensive and defensive boards.
Even though their talents are on display for everyone
to see, they are appreciatedvery little. For the hard work
and long hours that each of the 19 players give to the
school at practice and at games, they get little back from
the Tufts communitv. and don’t e xr w- t- it.
~ They practice angplay for no other reason than they

enjoy basketball,the camaraderieof a team, and the thrill
of victory. However,each probably dreams about the far
supportforthemen’steam, which has helpedputtheteam
over the top in victories against Middlebury and Trinity
Why not? 1000 standing, screaming Tufts fans, the
Pep Band, Jumbo the mascot,and the cheerleaders.Time
running down in a close game, Tufts has comeback from
a big deficit, and the crowd is pushing the team to a new
level. The chant of “DEE-FENSE,” and thunderous
cheers rise as Milardo nails a 17-footer,LaCroix drives
or Beach lays in a rebound to give the Jumbos the lead
The final seconds being counted-downas another Tufu
victory is sealed.
There are four more home games before the ECAC
Tournament and it is definitely worth it to go to at leas1
one. Is going into the “Observe Room” in Wessell, 01
studyingin your dorm room, so time consuming that you
can’t do anything else? Haven’t you already seen those
Night Court reruns on Channel 38 at 7:30?
Try taking in a game tonight at six when the Jumbos
host Eastern Nazarene, and watch LaCroix score the 12
points she needs to become the fifth player in Tufu
history to score 1000. If you can’t make it and you]
bedtimeisearly,whynotSaturdayattwointheaftemoon
when they play Gordon.
Want to go to just one game, and want it to be againsi
agoodopponent?Thefifth-rankedteamin New England.
Clark, who beat Tufts in the first round of the ECACs lasi
season, will come to Cousens on the 13th at 7:OO. Or il
you have a few hours to kill, see both the men and women
play on the 19th against Bates.
Take a break. Relax. Even cheer a little. It’s free, and
the team will appreciatethe supportit definitelydeserves
it.
I
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Japanese Prime Minister saw Americans losing drive to work
4

TOKYO (AP) -- In Japan‘s
latest rebuke of its economic rival, Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa said Monday that US
workers were losing the drive “to
live by the sweat of their brow”
,and a former Cabinet minister
said Americans work only three
good days a week.
The Foreign Ministry later issuedastatementsaying Miyazawa
“had no intention whatsoever of
criticizingAmerican workers”but
the remarks prompted a visceral
reaction from White House press
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.
Fitzwater, making an analogy
to a coach using opponents’ criticisms before a game to spur his
team to play harder, said “These
kinds of comments are probably
helpful in the sense of stirring the
rages in all of us” who want to
compete and show the best work
force.
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt. D-Mo.. called
Miyazawa‘s remarks an “ignorant expression of Japanese racism .“

“Americans work hard every
dayaidourproductivityis higher
than Japan‘s,”said Gephardt.chief
sponsorofa bill that would curlrtil
Japanese auto imports unless Tokyo reduces its US trade surplus.
Two weeks ago, lower House
Speaker Yoshio Sakurauchi fueled a US backlash and a “Buy
American” campaign when he
said Americans were lazy and 30
percent of them couldn’t read.
The fact that remarks such as
Monday’s continue, despite the
wrath they’ve provoked in
America, reflects a belief among
Japanese politicians that the
United States is a deteriorating
superpower.
American workers are too preoccupiedonFridayswith thecoming weekend and “cannot throw
theinselves wholly into their work
Mondays as they played too hard
Saturdaysand Sundays,” conservativelawmakerKabun Mutotold
Parliament during a discussionof
the auto industry.
“I think Americans should
learn how to work properly from

Precedents of success set
CLINTON
continued from page 4

-,
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dents to learn the skills they need.
3. Elimination of the tax deduction for the costs associated with
shutting down American factories and moving them overseas.4.
A 50-percent tax break on profits
held for over five years by people
who invest in new businesses. 5.
Controlling the costs of health
care by monitoring hospital cost
overruns, regulating drug prices.
and improving preventative care.
There is successful precedent
for many of Clinton’s plans, because he ha, managed to do a lot
with very little over the past ten
years in his own state of Arkansas. Unlike Michael Dukakis in
1988, Clinton docs not claim to
have led a “miracle” in Arkansas.
Still. he has done some miraculous things. With apaltry tax base,
and great demand for services
from a poor populace. Arkansas
hasstill managed toleadthieSouth
in job growth for several years,
and has pioneered educational
reforms that have slashed a once
crippling dropout rate. Bill
Clinton hns figured out how create what America seems to want:
a government that works well.
The other candidates do not
measure up. The only other candidate approaching Clinton’s
specificity is former Massachusetts Senator Paul Tsongas. But
Tsongas, a thoughtful man, has
not been able to craft a message
apart from his plea for a national
“industrialpolicy.” His appeal, in
many ways, is regional at best.
Former California Governor
Jerry Brown, the only rival other
than Tsongas, seems to have entered the race out of conviction
rather than ambition and speaks
effectively to the need for politicalreform in America.Yet Brown
plays an instrument with onenote.
His inability to speak clearly on
anything apart from the insidious
role of money in politics may
make him a good candidate, but
would likely make him a bad
president.
The New Republic magazine
was right when it called Nebraska
Senator Bob Kerrey‘s campaign
“shallow” on its cover. but a columnist for The New York Times

came up with what may be the
most accurate description of the

Monday to Friday,” added Muto,
who servedasminister of international trade and industry under
Miyazawa’s predecessor,Toshiki
Kaifu.
The comments arose when
Muto asked Miyazawa how the
faltering US economy could recover.
The prime minister said that in
the United States, “producing
things and creating value has
‘loosened’ too much in the past
10 years or so.”
He said many American college graduates“landed high-paying jobs on Wall Street and as a
result, you and I have seen that the
number of engineersable to make
products has fallen year after
year.”
Insummingup, Miyazawatold
a parliamentary budget committee, “I have long thought that they
(Americans) lack a work ethic ...
to live by the sweat of their brow.”
Ministry
spokesman
Masmichi Hanabusa later said
Miyazawa only intended “to
stress. as part of his economic

philosophy. the importance of
producing things and creating
value by the sweat of our brow in
ourapproachtowork. ...Theprime
minister regrets any misunderstanding which may have been
caused.”
In Washington, the Japanese
embassy sent the White House a
statementthat Fitzwatercalledan
apology.
“Beyond that, I would say that
the American work force is second-to-none, that the American
work ethic is legendary and has
promoted the greatest prosperity
in the world and throughout the
world, including other countries
like Japan, and that we have been
a leader in these areas for many
years, and any comments to the
contrary are wrong,” Fitzwater
said.
Most politicians say Japan’s
remarks are meant to benefit the
Unitedstates. Muto, for instance,

I

said America should muster its
efforts as it did to win the Gulf
War, but this time to regain its
economic might.
Ryuichiro Hosokawa, a writer
specializing in politics, characterized Sakurauchi‘s remarks as
typical of what “Japanese people
said in private over drinks.”
Lower House member Taro
Aso, Miyazawa’s ally, asked in
exasperation in an interview last
year, “Why have Americans
stopped working?Why have their
productivity and (product) quality deteriorated so much?”
Aso suggested the civil rights
and feministmovements brought
down American productivity by
reducing worker morale.
In 1986, then-Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone said Americans have lower intelligencethan
do Japanese becauseof the mix of
blacks, Puerto Ricans and Mexicans.
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candidate when the writer called
Kerrey ‘%biographyinasuit.“He
is ‘anhonorable inan. but his supporters seem to like the idea of
Bob Kerrey (a tall, dashing war
hero, former govemor,andformer
boyfriendof DebraWmger) rather
than what he stands for. He is
woefully short of specifics, and
has been unable to excite.
Iowa Senator Tom Harkin
seems to have been under the
misguided assumption that if he
could imitate Harry Truman and
ridicule the president as “George
Herbert Walker B u s h for long
enough that support would come
his way. It hasn’t. Not even his old
allies, the labor unions and the
pro-Israel groups, have been inspired. Many of them have endorsed Clinton. The trouble may
he his idca that “populism” is
what~nericaw,ults,‘uldthattnost
voters (who are members of the
middle class) view politics as a
struggle~ t w ~ n “ u s “ ~ i d “ t h e m . ”
Populists (like William Jennings
Bryan and Henry Wallace) never
win on a national level because
Americans do not hate the rich,
they want to be the rich. They
want a president who will help
make them better off, and so far
Harkin is not their man.
Bill Clinton is the only candidate that can t‘ake the Democratic
party to victory in November. Not
only do his ideas inspire people.
but he is from the South (aregion
that Democrats need to reclaim),
he is a Washington outsider (a
“must” at a time when people are
fedup with Washington andcongress), and he has the toughness
and tenacity to effectivelyarticulate his vision for the country.The
real enemy is George Bush, a
president devoid of any conviction on domestic matters, who
would say anything and change
any position for his own political
gain. On issues that matter to
Americans. Bill Clinton will provide a solid and rational (and
sellable) alternative. If the current level of support is any indication, his isamessage that iscatching on, changingminds,andmaking sense. He is the best hope not
only for the DemocraticParty,but
for an American nation that is
more worried than ever about its
future.

What good is a blood donor?
A blood donor is good for people who go through

windshields and red lights. For somebody with leukemia.
For people being operated on. For barefoot kids
who aren’t careful. For people into feudin’ and fightin’.
For hemophiliacs so they can be as normal as possible.
For daredevils. For people undergoing dialysis whilewaiting for a kidney transplant. For people who
fool around with guns. For little kids who manage
to uncap a bottle of something posion.
For people who are burned pretty bad. For new mothers
needing a transhsion. For new babies who need a
complete change of blood supply. For people having
open-heart surgery. For cancer patients. For people
with a severe case of hepatitis. For kids who
fall out of trees or whatever. For anybody any age
with bleeding ulcers. For people in the wrong place
at the wrong time. For the very tired with severe anemia.
For people who run into things. For people who
are in a lot worse shape than most people you know.

-

A blood donor is good for life.
Tuesday, February 3

and
Wednesday, February 4
1:00 - 7 : O O pm
Carrnichael Hall

+
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Argentina to open its Nazifiles
BUENQS AIRES, Argentina

(AP)-- After decades of secrecy,
the government on Monday displayed some of its files on Nazis
who fled to ArgentinaafterWorld
War I1 and said all would be made
public soon.
“This is a debt Argentina is
paying to humanity.” President
Carlos Menem told a news conferencc attended by Cabinct ministers. foreign ambassadors,Nazi
huntersand reportersfroin around
the world.
Experts said the documents
might shed light on some of
history’s dark comers, particularly on how former t6p Nazis
vanished fromEuropeas theThird
Reich collapsed and showed up
months and years later in this
South American nation.
The Nazis came presumably
because Argentina’s president
then, Juan Doming0 Peron, admired Adolf HitlerandhisFascist
ally. Benito Mussolini of Italy.

Proposed cut in medicare not popular
MEDICARE
continued from page 2

“You are gong to see hospitals
squeezedto the brink,”Wade said.
“It does not appear to be very
sensible public policy.”
Health care experts say cuts in
Medicaid have already produced
vast differences in the amount of
payment doctors and hospitals
receive ftUm$iff+t patientsfor .
’the same services. The result,
known as “cost shifting,” leaves
f
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addition. Bob Kerrey‘s proposal I
to streamlinegovemmentby conpaign.
solidating cabinet departments
Kerrgy‘s proposals acknowl- will better serve us by making
edge the revolution taking place officials more efficient and acin our families and at our jobs. countable.
Real family incomes have stagnated. the gap between rich and
As of yet, Bob Kerrey is the
poor has widencd, and one in five only candidate I have heard to
children today lives in poverty. call for our government to adKerrey’s is a forward-looking dress the changing role of women
strategy
_ _ to spur economic growth in our societv. Women are the
by hivestingin ourcitizens’health hardest hit by ihortcomingsinour
and education. as well as our heallh care system, iniquities in
nation’s techlology and commu- the workplace, the shortage of
nications. It requires that we re- affordable quality child Care, a
structure our lnilitw and ~CdUce faltering economy and rising
defense spending over the next crime rates. As governor of Neten years by 30-40 percent. In i braska. Kerrey strengthencd the

continued from page 5

Hillary Clinton speaks
at Wellesley College
WELLESLEY. Mass. (AP)-HillaryClinton repeatedlyfielded
one question at her a h a mater
Monday: Why aren‘t you running
for president?
Mrs. Clinton. wife of Arkansas
Gov. and Democratic presidential candidate Bill Clinton, assured a packed hall of 1.500 at
Wellesley College that she and
her husband work as a team.
Lately, they have been fighting allegations that the governor
had a 12-yearaffair. Mrs. Clinton
barely alluded to that in a 30minute speech made without
notes.
She told students and supporters at Wellesley that she and her
husband remain strongdespite the
campaign’s recent setback.
Mostly, she sounded general
themes about her concerns for
educationand child welfare. “We
have to have a government that
again represents the best of us,
that doesn’t pander to our worst
feelings,” she said.
Clinton, who graduated from
this elite women’s college outside Boston in 1969, credited the
schoolwithturning heraway from
her family’s conservative politics. Shecame to Wcllesleyaself-

described “Goldwater girl“ but
later took part in an investigation
of Richard NixonafterWatergate.
Her politics professor at
Wellesley, Alan Schechter. introduced her ns one of the best students he ever had.
He read froin the letter of recommendation he wrote for her to
Yale University Law School
where she received her law degree. “Her papers are brilliantly
executed and I have learned from
them myself,“ he said.
Mrs. Clinton. 44.grew up in a
middle-class suburb of Chicago.
She started dating her future husband at Yale and today is apartner
in the prestigious Rose Law Firm.
earning about three times her
husband’s $35,000 salary.
Sheis chairmanof the board of
the Cambridge-based Children’s
Defense Fund. Mrs. Clinton and
the governor have one child, 11year-old Chelsea.
Though a self-describedfeminist, she followed her husband to
his native Ark‘ansas as he began
his politicalcareer. taking a teaching job at the University of Arkansas Law School to be near
him.

Harkin is only real democrat
HARKIN
continued from page 5

Kerrey supports roles of women in society

JKERREY

page nine

such as the decision to start the
Gulf War. Only a candidate who
offers a real alternative to George
Bush will beat George Bush. A
candidate mouthing a line of an
image won’t wake up the American pcople. Harkin has called his
opponents “microwave democrats”: in other words, warmed
over candidates formed by whatever policies they believe will

state‘sability to collect child support payments to protect women
who are left to bear the burden of
raising childrenalone,nearlydoubling annual collections during
Kerrey’s term. Bob Kerrey. more
th‘an any other candidate, has
called on our government to ensure that women have the opportunity to share equally in our TSONGAS
country‘s growth.
continued from page 4

win. George Bush would likenothing mure than a Democrat acting
like a Republicranto gamer inore
votes, dkbating with him about
how much the capital gains tax
should be cut. George Bush will
win a light framed that way.
Hark’ih won‘t take Bush’s
agenda, but will instead create his
own. Harkin’s a real, liberal
Democrat, the only kind who can
win.

He has economic patriotism

Although I a n still uncertain
a b u t the future, my choice to
work for Bob Kemey was the correctolie. Bob Kemey offers seeds
and I
confident
fc>r,-hlge,
that they will grow into an effective government.

Career Information Panels

CAREERS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Tuesday, February 4 at 4:OO pm
Eaton 134

JOB SEARCHING IN THE
NON-PROFIT SECTOR
Wednesday, February 5 at 4:OO pm
Eaton 134
Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

one, and increased eCollOlnic
growth.
Tsongasproposes to lower the
capital gains tax only on investments thathelptheecotlolny.This
can be achievedby scaling the tax
progressively with time. For example. a speculator that invests
his or her money to&iy and pulls
it out quickly will be hit with a
high capital gains tax, while a
serious investor who lets his or
her investment mature over several years will receive arelatively
low interest rate.
He would also promote economic patriotism. Tsongas wants
people to show “aneconomicloyalty to our country that matches
our soldiers‘ patriotism on the
battlefield.” This loyalty would
be reflected in choosing American products over foreign ones
when the products are .of equal
quality.Finally. Tsongassupports
theadoptionofan industrialpolicy
similar to that of Japan and Germany. He believes that our govenunent can playanactiverolein
stimulating and sustaining industrial growth.
PaulTsongashas alsounveiled
a health care proposal which
would guaranteehealth coverage
for everyone while loweringcosts
through refonn. As a cancer survivor, Tsongas is particularly
awarc of the health care issue.
Specifically, the proposal seeks
to instill more competition in the
industry and reform the bureau-

cratic process. Tsongas believes
that a move towards socialized
medicine would lead to a reduction in the quality of health care,
as is the case in Canada. Since a
major componentof rising health
care costs results from excessive
bureaucracy,bureaucraticreform
canbe effective.Competitionwill
also drive the costs down.
This countryneeds anew path,
and Paul Tsongas can lead us to
economicrecovery. Theeconomic
program ol the Reagan-Bush era
has taken us down the path of
economic ruin. In the 11 years of
Reagan-Bush, our national debt
has tripled. In 1980 our workers
earned the highest wages in the
world and we had the two largest
banks in the world. Today, our
workers‘ wages rank tenth in the
world,and we do not have a single
bank in the top ten. Our country i s
for sale,with 20percento f h e r i can industry,nearly 50 percent of
downtown Los Angeles, and 40
percent of downtown Houston
under foreign ownership. The
record speaks for itself.
Other democratic candidates
offer solutions which may sound
appealing,even as they avoid the
hard economic truths. Simply redistributing wealth or giving a
few tax credits will not cut it. We
need Tsongas’platform of drastic
economic reform and an active
industrialpolicy. I hope that people
will examine the issues closely
and avoid easy answers to complicated problems.

c
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Campaigners ready to challenge Tsongas
SUPPORT
continued from page 3

optimistic that either Bill or
Hillary Clinton may make an appearance at Tufts.
In the mean time, Clintonites
will be actively campaigningboth
on campus <andin Boston. Tufts.
students may also carpool to
Maine and Rhode Island with
Clinton’scampaignin these states.
Barnes is also planning to set up
voter registration tables on campus in order to recruit as much
democratic support as possible.

The allegations of Clinton’s
marital infidelity &not appear to
have hurt his credibility with his
followers at Tufts. Simon is very
impressed with the support
Clinton has received,both before
and ‘after Gennifer Flowers went
public with her accusations.
SimonandFeiner were bothhappy
and surprised at the number of
people who showed up for an
organizational meeting of campus Clinton supporters. Students
at the meeting appeared anxious
to learn more aboutClinton’splatform and to work for the candi-

BONSEY
He began to look for a part-time
job to allow him time to care for
his young sons and was led to the
Episcopal Chaplain position at
Tufts. As chaplain, Bonsey leads
Episcopal worship every Sunday
at 5:OO p.m. in Goddard Chapel
and works with the Canterbury
Society. the Episcopal and Anglican religious group on campus.
Though Bonsey’s new position gives him greater responsibility to the entire Tufts Protes. tant community, he will continue
to say Sunclay mass and lead activities with the CanterburySociety. Bonsey sees his new responsibilities as “providing a Chris-

tian presencc at the University.
encouragingpeople to thhlkabout
God, and reaching out to those
who are not involvedinany faith.”
When questioned about the
importance of a religious presence onacollegecampus,Bonsey
responded, “It adds a spiritual
dimension to students‘ lives at a
critical time in their development
when they are questioning what
they were brought up to believe.
“I wish to express my gratitude to Jean Mayer and Scotty
McLeruin, who were both extremely supportive and who
moved quickly to make arrangements for this appointment,”
Bonsey continued. “They could
not have been more supportive.”

Movie is terrifyingly believable
LUNCH
continued from page 3
-8.-

In Interzone, Bill attempts to
write, all the while filing reports
-- subjects unknown -- for
Interzoneofficialsasachief agent.
Ehery time he trips out. his type-.
writer turns into a huge beetlelike thing that talks to him in a
Bostonian accent and helps him
type. Gay men turn into human
centipedes wheneverengaging in
sex. Bill’s beetle typewriter becomeshis only companion as well
as his memory, recording things
when Bill is high.
The Interzone is a blur of sex
and drug addicts around whom
, Bill begins to feel strangely oppressed. He fights to be released
from a society that won’t permit
him to return to a normal state of
being. HisonlyhopeisDr.Benway
(Roy Schneider), who has a cure

made of centipedes. The doctor,
however,is in a leaguewithFedela
(MoniqueMerder),anevilhousekeeper with a terrible Arabic accent more Russian than anything
else. Bill attempts to free himself
from the clutches of the twosome
who try to capture his mind.
Based on William S.
Burroughs’ book, The Naked
Lunch is a tale of sex, drugs, and
dissolutionof the mindandsenses.
Published in 1959, it has become
a sort of bible for those concerned
with freedom from censorship.
Underneath all the twisted, ugly,
disgusting creatures, lewd sex,
and fits of rage and depression,its
message can be summed up in
one crucial line: “America is old,
evil, dirty.”
Indeed, director David
Cronenberg (TheFly, DeadRinge n ) hides this message extremely

YEAR OF THE MONKEY

lbesday, Feb 4
MacPhie Dining
Hall
6:30 p.m.
,

Don’t miss the Lion Dance performance this Tuesday. It only happens once a
year. Remember to pick up a red packet at the entrances of Dewick, MacPhie or
Carmichael.

Happy Chinese New Year!
Lion Dance Performance by YAO LEE KARATE OF BOSTON
Sponsored by the Chinese Culture Club

Tomasello number one goalie

date at his Boston office in the ’STREAK
continued from page 7
coming months.
dished out three assists on SaturThe campaigners are ready to day to bring his season total to
give Paul Tsongas, the former five. Team captain Angus Means
Massachusetts Senator, every- added a goal (his fourth) and an
thing he can handle in the Massa- assist, while freshman Matt Ryan
chusettsprimary.This attitudeap- netted his team leading tenth goal.
pears’to be ubiquitous among
Although Amherst was again
Clinton’s supporters on campus. able to tie it at 3-3 in the second,
They are ready to do what it takes sophomoreTed Trafeletput Tufts
in the coming months, both on ahead 4-3 with his third of the
and off campus,in order to ensure year. However, the Jeffs’ offense
that Bill Clinton has the opportu- was too good, and they were able
nity to unseat George Bush in to tie it early in the third period.
November.
The game remained 4-4, with
an uneventful overtime.
Tomasello stopped 47 shots in all
and lowered his GAA to 5.44.He
The Reverend now holds of- has now esk2blished himself as
fice hours in the new Protestant the team’s number one goalie,
Ministries Center in Curtis Hall. leaving capable sophomore
He hopes his position will allow Stephen Jewkes in the backup
him to meet more of the Tufts role.
“[Jewkes] is taking it hard becommunity and enjoy its resources. Bonseyp h i s to startpro- cause he‘s used to playing all the
gramsaboutbasic spiritualdevel- time,” saidTomasello.“I’d like to
opment, scripture studies, and seehimplay becausehe’safriend,
but ...”
intellectual fields of inquiry.
Unfortunately for Jewkes, he
In addition to his responsibilities at Tufts. Bonsey teaches “In- will most likely watch from the
troduction to Preaching” at bench again when the Jumbos
Harvard Divinity School. He also
speaks at churches to raise funds
for the chaplaincy. Reverend
Bonsey also fiids plenty of time BREAKS
to be with wife and help raise his continued from page 7
sons.
with both relays remalnlng
Tufts was trailing by a considerable margin. Even with wins in
both events, the Jumbos were
guarmtzed a loss. Both the mile
and
two mile relay te‘ams went on
well between all the phallic imag- to win
theirracesmakingthe final
ery and odd scenes. Yet it still
score 72.5-71.5.
remainsthat the Americaof today
‘‘These Young kids showed a
is addicted to sex and drugs, and lot of character. This meet has
no matter how people try to fight
been haPPeniW every Year since
it, they will get sucked back into
the 186Os, it’s become a big ria cycle of ruin and desecration.
The Naked Liirich is a bit like
watching either of the Alierr movies, but with a twist of psycho- CAMP
logical unreality that is frighten- continued from page 3
ingly believable. It is wild, bizarre, and oftentimes amusing, focus is not on their backgrounds.
offering vivid creative philoso- butratheron their livesrighthere,
phies on life. The imagery is po- right now. which makes the story
etic, yet disturbing; sharp, yet all the more pertinent.
The actors are all noteworthy
ultimatelyaccuratein itsportrayal
individually.
each exuding her
of society. Movie-goers will I
own
distinctive
stage presence.
emerge feeling as if they’d been
Thesimple
yetpicturesquecabincarried along Bill’s trip. Occasionally. the acting and plot will settingprovides just the right russag, but the message is serious, tic background for the hifoldingeven if it is difficult to weed out. of the plny’s events.

Chaplain also teaches at Harvard
continued from page 3
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host SuffolkthisThursday.This is
the same Suffolk team that hammered Tufts. 10-4. back on Jan.
18. with Tomasello taking most
of the heat.
“I think that [Suffolk] is going
tocome in here expectingtoblow
us out,” Toinasello said. “But I
think that they‘ll be in for a surprise. Hopefully,we canplay them
well.
“We’ve always had talent but
now we’reputting it together. We’
are starting to get used to what
[head coach Nick Mitropoulos]
wants from us.” he said.
,

No .doubt, Suffolk will be
tough. But the Jumbos do have a
degreeof momentum,not tomention the fact that they will be
playing at home. Game time is
8:OO pm at Arlington, once again
on Thursday night.
Until then, though, Tufts will
have to uy to hold onto this sudden surge of fine hockey, as well
as the hot goaltending. As they
continue to play well, more teams
are takingnoticeofhowthis young
squad is learning how to win. It is
a refreshing change indeed.

Jumbos fight to the end
valry. They really handled themselves really well.” Putnam said.
The positive attitude he credits to
the leadership of senior captains
Driscoil and Joe Mchchem.
“It wasadisappointing]neetin
that we lost not in the way we
performed,” Pumam added.
*_

The Jumbos are looking &r strong individual performances
as well as a lean effort in this
weekend’sup-comingseven-team
Greater Boston Conferencemeet.

Pertinent theater provided
Running only through February 151hat theTriangleTheaterin
Boston. Base Carriji is well worth
the fifteen dollar ticket. Located
on the third floor of a union building on Berklee Street, the Triangle is very pleasant and intimate. seating about 70 people at
capacity. The Triangle and its
performanceof Buse Camp prove
that small, independent theater is
alive and well with uertinent issues in Boston.

--
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Events

Personals

Biology Students
you plantodoresearchinsummer
32, & want to receive academic
redit. you must have prior dept.
gprovaI.SeeDr.Siegel,Dana220A.

CHAD HERSHMAN
Hey look you got a personal. Iwonder how that happened? I know a
guy who got a personal once. He
was REALLY weirdl

Shout Hallelujah!
hird Day Gospel Choir invites you
I their "ALL POWER" concert on
eb. 8,1992 at Cohen Auditorium.

Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Weird Object Night= Rush Event
Tuesday 2/4 and not Wednesday
(as was misprinted in Monday's
Daily.)

MUSICIANS!! BANDS!!
bpplalam is holding MANDATORY
ieetingto arrange indoor & outdoor
pring concerts. Thurs nite at 8pm.
.ewis Hall Lounge. Alex: 629-9881.

Daily Editors
If you want a T-shirt for the basketball game, see Larry ASAP with a
nickname and number.
David Ben-ur
Thanks for a great party. Somehow
I think you emerged victorious from '
our contest. Let's listen to annoying
fire alarms soon ok? Love, Stacey

'1

PaulandAdam
aka "head honchos" of NROTC: I
wonder how long you guys can go '
without picking on me? Loopy is
definitely not a compliment! Love,
Stacey

~

U.
Since we never seem to catch each
other on the phone, I've written you
a letter -- Where can I put it? Michele

I

I

'BE ACTIVE'
I
A student position on the EducatiowlPolicy Committeehasjustbeen
made available for this semester- 1
TCU Senate will be interviewing all
candidates, call Constantine at 6237189 for and interview time.

TUFTS-IN-WASHINGTON
PROGRAM INFO MEETING
'hurs. Eaton 201, &9:30pm.
Explorations/ Perspectives
iophomores 8 juniors... interested
n leading an Exploration or Per;pedivesseminar next fall? IMPORrANT organizational meeting, Wed,
Ipm, Barnurn 104!!!
Dally/Observer Charity
Basketball Game
>me see today's best young jourialists play 40 minutes of rough&-tumble hoops, the proceeds Of
Nhich will go to several campus
scholarship funds. The game iS on
Sat Febl Sat noon in CousensGym.
if youwould liketomakeadonation,
please ca!! Larry at 627-3090.
Oxford &Tufts: An International
Debate.
Students invited to compete for a
chance to debate w/ Oxford Union.
Tryouts in Cabot 205. Thurs Feb 6,
7pm. For more info, call the Ex College at 627-3384.

till avail for 92-93 semester. Hdwd
rs, new tile baths, new cabinet kits,
efrigs, pkg. etc. 12/14 Fairmount,
kdford. Other apts avail. $250#OO+ M r m . Low fee. Call 3911166 or leave message.
34-5 bdrm apt o n Ossipee Rd.
tvail June 1. Call Maria for more info
it 776-1072.
Furnished Room Near Tufts
W/family in Ig Medford home on bus
line. 3rd flr, some privacy, all UtilS
lncl. Rent negot w/childcarehousework (eg.$150 for 8hrs) Call 3967005.

Who is John GaIt?
Just a word of advice, before you
assign Atlas Shrugged perhaps you
should read it again- you seem to
have forgotten a lot. Love, Kira
Argounova(wethe1iving) P.S. If you
don't remember, we met in Soviet
Russia once.
M.D.L.

, 5 GOLDEN RINGS! 4 Calling Birds.
3 French Hens, 2Turtle Doves, and
arelationshipthat's been pure bliss!
J.E.T.

Female roommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tufts. 1 block off
PowderhouseSquare.5mintocampus. 10 min walk to Davis T. $310/
mo + utils. Share w/2 recent MIT
grads 8 2 cats. Call Marie or Debby
625-5486

Rides

Magic at Catch!
MichaelJ. Ross&BrianZ.Mayerwil1
be performing at Harvrads Catch-aRisingStar at 8:30. lfyou can't make
it, we'll bedoing Nick's Comedy Stop
on Feb 10th. Thanks.
Ken Jackman
9 Months! Who would have ever
thought?! The perfect Tuits couple
does it again! Happy Anniversary1 I
love you honey! -Ana
HEY TUFTS
Come "Paint the Town Blue and
Brown" at the Residence Hall Association SEMI-FORMAL -Feb 21, at
the COPEY WESTIN! Only $10 per
person1 Call 628-5000 ext.2298 for
details!
'HEY Y'ALL'
Toall myawesomefriendswho made
my 20th &day so wonderful! Yall
are making the adjustment back to
Tuftsalof easierforme & my knees!!
m k s for everything! Yall are the
best!! Love, Karen

'FENDER STRAT DELUXE'
$700' Pewter (A LA Clapton) finish,
lace sensor pickups, rosewood neck,
wiikinson nut, locking tuners, trem.
set bridge, strap-loc system, harc
shell case, .mint cond', this guitai
listsat$l195. mustsell,askingonly
$700. Call Thomas at 628-7476

CHEAP! FBW.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes. $200; 86 VW, $50;8
MERCEDES, $100;65 MUSTANG
$50. Choose from 1OOO's startin
$25. FREE PChrRecordingReveal
Details 801-379-2929. CopyrigP
#MA16KJC.
FOR SALE
New, Apple IIComputer, color mon
tor. ImageWriterllPrinter, access0
ries. never used. Ideal for studeni
Call 776-2040 for specifications
Asking $loo0 or BO.
IBM PC Convertible
Two 3.5' drives. Ind monochrome
monitor & attachments for monitor 8
printer. LCD Display. Fletcher student wants to sell to needy student.
Asking $400 for the lot. Please call
(508)263-7472 after 6pm.
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Housing

INEED A RIDE TO
PHILEDELPHIA
onThurs Febl3orFebl4returning
Mon Feb 17. If anyone is going in
that direction, I'd love a ride. All
expensesshared. PleasecallRachel
at 666-2644. Thanks!

Services
TUTORING
Help with Computer Programming C
or Pascal, a Algebra or Calc. Grad
student WByrs programming experience. Call Andrew at 964-4781.
You've only got one week to

4 or 5 bdrms
also 4 8 2 bdrms avail very close ti
Tufts. Avail June 1. Cail 396-0303

Roommates Wanted
2 rms for rent outside Ball Sq. Lg rn
$300/mo. sm rm. $270/mo. W/d oi
premises, kit, bath.& plentyofspace
' all the conveniences of home. As1
for Dan, 666-2856.

Beth 8.
February is a great month, isn't it?
Happy Birthday! Love, Lany
SAM FRANCIS!!
I'machump. oneday lateandall.Oh
well, you'll live. Hopeyou'veenjoyed
yourfourweekpaw. Its timetogoto
New York, n'est pas? Happy birthday, love your artistic erstwhile.
'LADAN'
Happy 1/2Birthday! See... I remembered! I love you! Halleh

2 apts for rent
3 bdrms, livrm. mod. bath, e-i bit, w
refrig. wM. pkg. Steps to campus
Rent $810- $750/mo. Avail June 1
Call owner 776-5467 after 5pm.
Avail June 1
3, 4, 5. 6 bdrm apts around'Tufts
Updated a well-kppt w l free w/d
pkg. sublettingOK.$290-310/bdrm
mo. Call Tom at 721-9814.
W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750. 2n
flr avail. June 1. Gail 961-8594 c
862-6397 (machine).

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS
a TV scripts. Fill out simple "like/
don't like-form. EASY!,Fun,relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE24-hr Recording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA16KEB.

Come join the fastest growing
club
on the Tufts campus! Join the
STEVEBSTEVE CLUB. Watch for
our 1st organizational meetingcoming soon. For info call 629-TODO.
Let's remind the Tufts students that
college is supposed to be fun!

The next Cause
CAUSEDinner
DINNER
ISTues. Feb

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5000+/mo. Free
transportation! Room a board! Over
8000 openings. No exp necessary.
Male or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 x335.

Concert Pianest seeks serious
students
of intermediate level and up. Motivated beginners who can read music, alsowelcome. Trainingalsogiven
in score analysis. Ihave performed
in Japan, Russia and extensively
around Boston - 628-5063
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad school
Ppplications, persona! statements,
ape transcription, resumes, grad/
laculty projects, multiple letters,
r(MCAS forms. Ail documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
Jsing WordPerfect 5.1 or Mukimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for l0yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
[Member of NASS-National Assoc.
Df Secretarial Services.)

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 ***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to flt all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadiines?
1s your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedonhighquallty paperin
atypestylethat'sattractive?Noneed
to fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

WANTED: Editors & Business
Manager
From Abroad. Tufts new creative
journalof internationalexperiences,
islookingforfreshmen, sophomores,
a juniors to assist in the production
ofourspringissue.Get involvedthis
term- be in charge next term. Call
Kim at 666-2044 for more info. See
event box for meeting.
Wanted
The return of fencing equipment
taken on Sat night. Any info would
be helpful. The fenang team needs
thetwoepees badly. Please call Jay
at 391-1840.
Did you go abroad last term?
We want to hear about it. From
Abroad, Tufts new creative journal
of internationalexperiences, is now
accepting submissionsfor itsspring
issue. Submit poems, stories, journal entries, essays, & b/w photos to
theReserve Deskat Wessell by Feb
17.

Come practice
HEBREW
yourTABLE
conversational
Hebrew over dinner. AIi levels are
welcome. Starting next week, Tues.
Feb ii156:30pm in the Zamparelli
Rm in the Campus Ctr. For info call
Karen at 6298623.
TOM HARKIN FOR PRESIDENT
TuftsStudentsfor Harkin triptoNew
Hampshire this Sat, Feb 8. Info
meeting Wed at 8:30pm. For more
info call Steve at 629-9793.
Parliamentarian's Hours
Tues 10:30-11:30. Fri, 11:30-12:30,
Rm215CarnpusCtr(SenateOffice)
THE GOLDEN AGE TICKETS
on sale now! Performance 2111-2/
15 at 8pm. Tix are $3 (Tues), $5
(Wed and Thurs). and $6 (Fri. Sat).
Seats are going fast, so buy soon!
Come to the Balch Arena Thtr Box
Office or call 627-3493.
Third Day Gospel Choir
"All Power Concert. Sat Feb 8, at
6:30pm. Cohen Aud. $4 in advance
atthe Campus Ctr or$Sat thedoor.

Lost &
Found

Notices
Please give me back my black
woolen overcoat
taken on Sat night at 1 Ossipee
Road. I need it badly as it is cold out
and my keys and ID were in the
pockets.- Sam 629-8358.
IMPROVE
Your communication skills. Visit the
Tufts Toastmasters Meeting Wed.
12:15-1:00 in the MacPhie Conf.
Rm. Make an investment in your
future and find out how much you
can benefit.

GOLD PINKY RING
Lost before break. Sentimental
value. Please Call 391-8918. .
Gold pin found
,on front steps of Houston Hall on 2f
2/92. Call to identify. 629-ES56.
LOST AT TEELE SQ. PUB
Ilost a long green coat with leather
shoulder patches. And I took your
green coat by accident! Call 6231653. Amy
FOUND
Class ring from Notre Dame Academy, Class of 1988. Initials on lnside. Please call 629-7648.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
15+ yrs professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campus.
Reasonable rates. All work promptly
a accurately completed. Rush jobs
welcome. Proofreading. editing. 8
laser printing avail. Call Carol: 623-

LOST
Pairofgrey mittenswithgreenscarf
inCabot Auddurina BIO14on 1/27.
Muchsentimentalialue. Pleasecall
742-4804. $10 reward.

0590.

rNO!

Do it right! Spring Break inJamaica,
Bahamas, Cancun, Margarita from
$369!! Hotel, air, transfers, parties!
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
'SPRING BREAK'
Hit the hottest beach in Florida:
Panama City BEach. Hotels from
$245. Condos for $289. Includes
Roundtrip transportation from Tufts.
Monster Clubs! Discounts every.
where! Call Matt: 629-8424

-

DAYTONA! SPRING BREAK '92

Mar 13-22. Oceanfront hotel on strip.
Roommate Wanted
$235/mO + utils, 3 bdrms, Iiv rm
dining rm, kit, front rm. Call Theresi
395-4603.

SEE THUMPER!!
We need your body at Club 111 608
Somerville Av Wed 9:00pm, AIDS
Benefit w/Thumper Feb 14. Cancer
Benefit w/ Thumper Feb 21.

Patient guitar teacher
to teach me once a weak. Time 8
pay negot. Pleasecall Alisonat 6299587.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in
Perth. Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstartat $3250.
Gail 1-800-878-3696.

SKIS!!
Agreat deal on head radial SL skis
205 cm w/ Marker M40 bindings
Good condition. $200 or BO. Ca
Jonathan 3910776.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
To care for a 3-yr-old boy. Next to
Tufts. Flexible hrs. If interested,
please call 776-9730.

18. Applications avail now for all
TCU organizations at the Senate
Officeor CampusCtr Info Booth. For
more info call the Senate Office at
627-3646.

Housemate needed ASAP
for 3 bdrm apt. on Powderhouse
Blvd.Sho~walktocampus. Off street
parking. $250 + utils. Male or female. Call Melissa or Dina at 7761780.
Apartmentsfor rent
Marshall St.3 and 4 bdrm apts &
larger(1stflrand2ndflr).CallLinaor
Frank at 625-7530. after 5: 2897370.

For Sale

FOR SALE NOW
One off-whitedresser$60, one largm
desk $25, one blue chair w/fold-oL
footrest $25. Please leave messag
at 391-0744 anytime.

CALIFORINIA $140
md PortlandISeattle. Anytime. eiierway, coasttoccast. Caribbean'nly $189 roundtrip air to somethere sunny and warm. Hitch a ride
J Europe omly $160 each way!
\irhitch (212) 864-2000or 800-326W9.

Large and small apts.
Avail for rent w/in walking distance
to Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.
Good condition. Call Frank or Lina
day or nite at 6257530. Off campus
living is the best.

RICK
Engineering What's up with that?
Tristran
All E-Men
If you want a sweatshirt. pay $35 to
Terry Helwig (checks or cash) by
this Fri. Iwill be at practice Tues. and
Wed. 9:30pm in the cage or 5:30pm
MacPhie on Thurs. Don't pose pay!
Any problem call me at 629-9335.
Remember by Fri.

**THE DJ SPECIAL **
ixcellent music Excellent price.
Nhen you want to dance at your
iext patly, call Jim at Laser Sound
d 489-2142.

Best beaches, party, and clubs! lncl
7 nights hotel, + deluxe roundtrip
motormach. Only $259! (quad occ.)
Call YANKEE TOURS at 1-800SDAYTONA, Mon-Fri, 8-6.
SPRING BREAK '92 WITH
COLLEGE TOURS
Cancun $459. Air, hotel. parties.
nightly entertainment! lnfo a reservations call: Louie 1-800-395-4898,
Interested in traveling free? Become
a College Tours representative.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25 Call 395-5921
ImpressivelaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorage untilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail. 5min from Tufts. (Member of PARW: ProfessionalAssocialionof ResumeWriters. Call for FREE
"Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines")

Spring break 92- Cancun MX
Prices from $299. Featuring the
Oasis Cancun hotel!!! Guaranteed
lowest prices on campus!!! Formore
info. call Advance Travel at 800755-7996. Reservation lines open
from gam-1Opm daily.
'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses. gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/facutty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
UsingWordPerfecl5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assodation of Secretarial Services)

.pitit"

Wed, 12-tpm in Goddad Chapel
Interfaith worship service with music. silent meditation and speaker
from a different religious tradltion.
Light lunch and discussion follow.
SPEAKER: Sharon Joseph. Pres.
Pan Afncan Alliance
ECO FACT!!
Paper makes up about 41% of our
trash & recycling half the world's
paper would free 20 million acres of
forestland Please Remember to
Recyclell
ISRAEL NETWORK GENERAL
INTEREST MEETING AND
FALAFEL!
Wed, 7:30pm, Eaton 202. Come get
involved with Israel and eat Falafel.
HELP THUMPER!!
We have a gig a CLUB 111 at 608
Somervillg Av Wed at 9pm. We need
your body there and danicng. 21+

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad schwi appli=lions, personal statements, theses, multiple Ietters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

Everyono is invited to
'Meditations: A time for the

Wanted

Attention Aerobics-goers!
Changes have been made in the
Tufts Aerobics schedule. Pick up
the new schedules in Hill Hall. the
Campus Ctr, or TSR
DO YOU WANT TO DIRECT A
MUSICAL?
Torn Ticket IIis accepting proposals
for its Spring Minor. Go For It!! For
more info call Adam at 629-7896.

Do you Game?
We are looking for an experienced
DM and a few Dlavers for a runnino
game. 2nd editioi, rules would b:
nice. Heavy role playing! Gal! Matt:
629-8424

TSR-CELEBRATIONS
Valentine's Day Offer! Candy, cakes,
balloons. flowers. We deliver. On
Campus Residentsonly.Orderfwms
availat CampusCtrInfoBooth.Any
Questions? Call 627-3224
s

LOST
Lge silver ring whether of pearl
inlaid. It's squarish in shape. Reward offered, extreme sentimental
value. PIS call 396-8399 and Iv a
message.
BENSON CHEN
I have your wallet. Call Correigh at
629-7922 to get it.
Items belonging to
Jorge Gonzalez, Thomas Lampron.
Jesusdelacruz,MonicaDaniel,Vilha
Chhabra, and Benjamen Crocker
have beem found at the Macintosh
labs. Claim your stuff by Feb 10th.

Items hi:
notebooks, textbooks, sunglasses,
clothing,earings.and acamerahave
been left in the Macintosh labs in
Jackson Gym. Claim at Jackson 05
by Feb 10th.
F0UND:in Campus Ctr
Hilton Head keychain w/set of keys.
Please pick up in Student Activities
Office.
VIRUS FOUND
OntheDaiIycornputers\astweek.\t
you lost it, please take it back we
don't want it. Thanks.

.

Lost
4keys,andasmailswissarmyknife
onakeychain. If found pleasereturn
to the AIESEC office in the Campus
Ctr.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

Today

Tomorrow

Irish American Society

Israel Network

First meeting o f semester.
39 Cultis Ave, 9:30 p.m

Falafel Feast & General Interest Mtg.
Eaton 202,7:30 p.m

Tufts SADD

Experimental College

Gen'l Mtg, new members welcome.
Eaton 203,9:30 p,m.

Meetingfor Students interested inLea&
an Explorationperspective.
Bamum 104,4:OO p.m.

Hispanic-American Society

:alvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Officer Elections.

CAREER PLANNING CENTER
Job Hunting in the Non-Profit Sector.
Eaton 134,4:00 p.m.

Bendetson Conf. Rm, 1O:OO p.m.

LCS-American Red Cross
Blood Drive.
Carmichael, 1-7:OO p.m.

MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR TH
SPIRIT

U.N.I.C.E.F.

"Worship In the Black Tradition".
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:00 p.m.

General meeting.
Eaton 207,7:OO p.m,

Fdm Series
"Cousins" ($2 admission).
MacF'hie Pub, 930 p.m.

LCS Volunteer Vacations
hp?antMeeting.

Eaton 208,8:00 p.m.

by Bill Ament
WANNA SEE
A GREAT
TRICK?

No.

ABRACADABRA!

YOOR SOCK
DMRA DRAWER IS

ABRACk

I

I

WHAT?!/

LIAR-I

CLASSIC
MISDIRECTION.

n

'

DoN'T SEE
ANY...

0
0

--

LCS-AmericanRed Cross
Blood Drive.
Carmichael, 1-7:oO p.m.

Career Planning Ctr
'Careers That Make a Difference."
Eaton 134,400 p.m.

A T 0 RUSH

Portfolio

Free Wings!
134 Professors Row, 930-11:30 p.m.

Seneral Meeting.
Zamparelli Rm. C.Ctr, 9 3 0 p.m.

BLUES JAM

From Abroad

Blues Jam wmank God For Frank!
Hot Tongue Cafe, 8-11:00 p.m.

3rganizational Meeting.
Schwam Rm. C. Ctr, 9:OO p.m.

THUMPER

WNESTY INTERNATIONAL

"We need your body" gig.
CLUB 111608 Somrvl Ave. 9:OO p.m

k n e r a l Meeting.
k t o n 201,930 p.m.

Campus Against CancerkCS
General Meeting.
South Hall Lounge, 7:OO p.m.

)roteus Continuum
staff Meeting

h 208, Campus Ctr, 9:oO

p.m.

Queenshead & Artichoke
Submissions.
Wessell Reference Desk orEnglish Depi
anytime.

&wenshead& Artichoke
iubmissions.
Vessel1 Ref Desk or English Deut.
..
nvtime.

-

.
~~

Weather Report

IILBERTB by Scott Adams'

TODAY

I

Partly cloudy
High: 35,Low: 20

I

TOMORROW

Snow
High: 30, Low: 24

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Composer of o
5 Make rough
9 Disfigurement
3
podrida
4 Fight
5 Aqua
6 Scorch
7 Driving
competition
B New: abbr.
3 Dispatches
1 Material for a
sculptor
3 Befit
1 Elect
5 Wife of Jacob
I Eur. capital
I Be in store for
I Pen
i Legume
j Abbr. in bus.
Pinkish color
I River duck
out
(supplement)
(all
En
together)
River in Eng: .
Start a journey
Knights'
combats
Antiquity
A fish
Spud
Ruby for
one
Chin. gelatin
Scandinavian
Golf club
Existed
Indians
Alliance
acronym
Poverty
Depression
Shine

-

E FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAI
by Henri Arnold and Bob L

- Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to to&
four ordinary words.

IL
COULP BE
THE GOOPOL17

5UMMERTIME.

PREMAT

Now arrange the circled letters t l
form the surprise answer as sug
gested by the above cartbon.

f
\

Answer here:''
Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrc
Jumbles: PILOT COWER SAVAGE UNCLAD
Answer: A businessman is 'udged by the company h
keeos
- SOLVdNNT

--

Quote of the Day

"I don't make jokes. I just watch the government
and report the facts."
-- Will Rogers

-

'-

-

9 Kind of car

DOWN
'oreman
UaUtiCal word

34 A-direction

44 Bond or

Sept
Iifficulty
Skill
Same period =

37 Forgave
38
40 Unsuspecting
Shed
41 Pitch

dole-making
nstrument

43 Was frightened
of

Buchanan
46 Attack
47 Board game
,piece
48 S-shaped
molding

49 Weedy plant
50 Show pleasure
51 Verbal
52 "Say
drugs"
53 Plenty to poets
56 Mineral

-

